
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1934.

Methodist Fraternities
Sponsor Picnic Saturday

Phi Tau Theta and Kappa Phi,
Methodist student groups, are joint
sponsors of a picnic to be held at
5 o'clock, Saturday, Oct. 20, at
the Wesley foundation, 1417 R st.
All Methodist students are invited.

Phi Tau Theta Is to be host at
a dinner meeting for Methodist
men students on Tuesday, Oct. 23
at 6:30 in the Y. W. C. A., It was
announced by officers.
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Educational Club Electa
Huge New President

Jean Huse, senior from Norfolk,
was chosen president of the

Educational club, an
for e Men-

tion students, at their Tuesday
election held in the day's classes

Mary Louise Steen, Junior;
Ogden, Betty

Lindholm, freshman, were elected
members of the advisory board.

NOT TODAY

JOSEPHINE!

It's just not being done, around
like a Bali belle no matter how de-

pleted the budget has become. Fall
clothes are just teeming into
MANGEL'S and we're just helping
you with your first ones by offering
this chance to save. Plenty of campus
color, plenty of week-en- d fun
choosing all for a very little sum.
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TOPS PRACTICES

TILT

Biblemen's Showing During

Wednesday's Drilling

Disappointing.

STOP ATTACK

Yearlings Find Holes in

Line at
Moments.

Dana X. Bible topped off his
schedule of heavy work in
preparation for his Hnsker's

conference open-

er with Oklahoma at Norman
next Saturday in a long scrim-
mage Wednesday afternoon.

Although the Red shirts downed
the ball back of their frosh and
nubbins opposition's goal three
times, their was, on the
whole, somewhat disappointing on
the eve ol their first titular ae
fense, and that the team
considered the best bet to dethrone
the Huskers from the
chair which they have occupied for
three consecutive years.

what was to the
Husker coaches and fans alike was
that the squad of NebraS'
ka men will be ready ana anxious
to take the field at Norman, un
marred by serious injuries, with
the exception ,of course, of Jerry
LaNoue. Lloyd Cardwell and
Ladas Hubka were in suit but did
not take part in the
snare or. tne anernoon s woru,
Cardwell bothered by a bruised
shoulder, and Hubka from a twist
ed ankle. Apart from these ex
ceptions all were on deck for duty,
Sam Francis, the big Oberiin bone
crusher, who suffered a bruised
ankle in the Iowa clash bucked

orms live
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most all

GRAND HOTEL
Good Coffee Shop Quick

12th and Q

STUDENT --f i--t ftilunches yy to
Alto Short Order

Mr. C.

ROMANCE, OF AMAZING BEAUTY. . . IN
A SPECTACLE TO THRILL WORLD,.!

v

lit her
chirms it
woman, as

the power that
shook the world I

For her... mighty
nation were destroyed I

For her. ..proud CAESAR

triumphed and fell I . . . For her
MARC ANTONY lost on empire

and died in her to in
deathless romance! . . .The

the Sphinx . . . the fascination
amids ... the beauty of the lotus flower

all forever speak of her . . Egypt's groat whito
Queen. ..the alluring woman of time!

ADOIPH ZUKOR prosanta

FROSH RED

Crucial

pleasing

complete

Service
European

Streets

A Paramount Pltturt with

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
WARREN WILLIAM
HENRy WILCOXON

J IAN KEITH JOSEPH fCHILDKRAUT

C. AUBREY SMITH 6ERTRUDI MICHAEL
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the triumph of a Caesar entering Rome!
thrilling Pageant of love on Cleopatra's bargol

the great Barrio of Actium and siego of Alexandria I

the beauties of Rome bathing in rose-scente- d pools)

See giant war galleys fighting at sea and thousands
of horses, chariots, warriors battling in scones
that astound the
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and smashed his way thru the
line to prove that his injury will
handicap him not In the least when
he answers the call at Norman.

Two Varsity Squads.
Two varsity teams tried their

hand at advancing the ball in
Wednesday's practice, one against
the frosh and one against the "B".
Combining scores, 19 points were
made for the white-helmet- fleet-foot- s,

and 0 by the Blues and
Whites.

Passes figured largely In What
the Reds had to say for themselves
offensively against their oppo-
nents. The running attack gained
many yards, including several
jaunts of from 20 to 30 yards, but
at the critical moments the frosh
broke thru to smear plays for
losses when touchdowns seemed
imminent Faced with a line that
said no go, the Nebraska attack
took to the air and tabulated three
times.

The first score came after the
varsity had driven their way from
midfield several times only to lose
the ball somewhere in the near vi-
cinity of the goal line. Tiring of
waiting in vain for a score, Coach
Bible gave the varsity the ball on
the frosh twenty yard line, with
eight chances to do or die. The
first attempt was all die, and the
varsity lined up for another. Glenn
Skewes passed incomplete twice,
then Johnny Williams, chief ground
gainer of the first combination,
broke thru for fourteen yards.
Skewes was stonewalled, but on the
next play threw the ball twelve
yards to Parsons, who stepped over
for six points. The red-hair- Im-
perial fullback, game captain for
the Huskers against Oklahoma,
missed the try for extra point from
placement

Frosh Take Try.
The frosh then had their turn,

which developed mostly In an at-
tempt by Jack Dodd, of Gothen-
burg, to avoid the onrushing
Husker ends, Bernard Scherer and
Les McDonald long enough to get
rid of the ball In a forward. All
told, the frosh lost almost as much
as they gained. Scherer proved es-
pecially adept at rushing in and
snagging the passer before he re-
leased the ball, and he and Mc-
Donald made life miserable for
several of the frosh would-b- e
throwers.

It remained for the second var-
sity team to roll up 13 points, and
It didn't take long for the first score
to materalize. A "B" punt was
blocked and recovered on the 17.
Sam Francis flipped to Ray To-
man for fourteen yards, and then
smashed thru the line standing up
for the score. He placed the kick
from placement squarely between
the cross-bar-s. The Francis to To-

man combination figured largely in
the second score also. The big full-
back let fly a pass that was good
for twenty-thre- e yards to Toman,
and then tossed to Bob Benson for
the touchdown. Previous to this,
Ralph Eld ridge had circled end for
34, and Sam'l had added 20 thru
the line.

Eldrldge, Williams, Benson Star.
Lota of long gains were recorded

by the speed boys of the Husker
backfield, Bob Benson reeling off
35, Eldridge, as mentioned, 34, and
Williams for one of 25.

The varsity pass defense clicked
perfectly, not one of the frosh or
nubbin tosses going true. In addi-
tion, Williams intercepted two
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nroiu 35C
(3 for 1.00)

frosh heaves, and Bernle Scherer
added another interception to the
Red ledger.

One Red lineup was composed of
McDonald and Scherer, ends;
Thompson and Reese, tackles; Jus-
tice and Heldt, guards; Meier, cen-
ter; Williams, quarterback; Par-
sons, and Douglas, halves; Skewes,
full. The other had Toman and
Yelklns, ends; Holmbeck and
Pflum, tackles; Mehring and White
guards; Turner, quarter; Benson
and Eldrldce. halves: Francis, full.
The freshmen had Thompson and
Dohrmann, ends; Peterson and
Richards, tackles; Faulkner and
Clum, guards; Wheeler, center;
Bauer, quarter; Burke and Dodd,
halves: Howell, full. The Nubbins
were composed of Fowler and Wil-
son, ends; Chase ad Brown,
tackles; McGlnnia and Frank,
guards; Ludwig, center; Beaver,
quarter; Durfee and Meier, halves;
Thomas, full.

TRYOUTS HELD OCT. 1 3

Two-Mil- e Race Run Off to

Permit Squad Aspirants
To Show Wares.

Last Saturday afternoon after
the Nebraska-Iow- a football game
Coach Francis Ayres held the first
official tryout for the cross-count- ry

team. A two-mi- le race was run
off In order to give all the team
aspirants an opportunity to show
their ability. About a dozen men
entered, all showing possibilities of
developing into good distance run-
ners. "I am greatly pleased with
the results of Saturday s race," de-
clared Coach Ayres, "and I feel
sure that we will have a team this
year that will be worthy of meet'
ing the best."

Glen Funk, two year veteran
from Central Citv, won easily
in 9:52. Leonard Rail, Crete, was
second; Pave Rloe, Neligh, third
Howard White, Tecumseh, fourth
A. Chittendon, Clatonia, fifth, and
urea Blumer, Lincoln, sixtn.

If present plans are completed
the Huskers will meet the Tarkio
college, Mo., team at Tarkio this
week end. Coach Ayres plans to
enter a six-ma- n team, if the meet
is arranged. This will be the
Huskers first competition this
year. Negotiations are being car
ried on with Kansas State, and
Kansas university for meets some
time soon. The conference meet
will be held at Lawrence, Kas.
Nov. 15.

The number of men reporting
fir track practice is increasing
daily. Some of the new men are:
Wayne McCarty, Aurora; Melvin
Bailer, North Platte; Tom Aitkens,
Tecumseh; and Joe Huston, who
last year was high school shot put
champion of California.

YOUR DRUG STORE
Tou will enjoy our Tasty Tostwlch

Sandwiches for your noon lunch.
Phone us for Candles.

The OWL PHARMACY
148 No. 14th & P St. Phone B106S
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DADS!
J)ROP IN our HABERDASHERY SECTION

(just inside the Thirteenth Street door)
while you're in Lincoln. Spruce up with

IMITATION
(wa.hble) AIX SILK resilient con- - Ol

traction tie V- -

Plain colored
SHIRTS

Men's Wear First Floor

1.45
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UPSETS FEATURE PLAY

IN INTRAMURAL TILTS

Wednesday's Touch Football
Marked by Largest Score

in Tournament.

Wednesday's play In touchfoot
ball was marked by the hugest
score run up in the tournament
and the first major upset of the
playing. The games in general,
however, were marked with the
same general trend of improve-
ment which has been noticeable
after the first day of play.

League I was the scene of the
upset as Beta Sigma Psi trounced
Acacia by the score of 9 to 0. This
defeat of the hitherto unbeaten
Acacias sent them into third place
one-ha- lf game behind the belts

BUY INDEPENDENT

GAS l&z
Holms 14th and w

For Quality Barber Work
you are invited to the

Y. M. C. A.

BARBER SHOP
Y.M.C.A. Basement 13th A P Sts.j

r

and the Phi Psia who are tied for
first by virtue of their victories
Wednesday. The Delts took the
Phi Sigs into camp by the score of
6 to 0, while the Phi Psis beat the
PI K. A.'s by the same acore.

The largest score run up in the
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Mid - season Sale of

Men's Apparel
Kensington

Here are values that you will
to see in mid-seaso- n There

are sport styles ... single and double
and one set

worsteds with shadow 6tripe
selling at $40. Don't fail to see

these suits ... in the dark colors
browns, and blue that you men are

now.

Quality Shirts
Here is your chance stock up on
shirts, that are better than you may be
used to at big saving. There
are whites, blues, greys and tans in plain
shades and patterns. Be here early to
pick out some really fine shirts.
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It's getting to be real topcoat and over-
coat weather and we give you a chance

get really outstanding values juht
when you want them. In TOPCOATS
there are wrap arounds, raglans, and
single breasted box coats. The OVER-

COATS include blue boucles, oxford
and blue meltons, and fleecy fabrics. In
values $35.

Here is a style hats at "depres-
sion" price. They are smart wooly fin-

ish styles that can worn turned
or snapped up or turned down. And

the colors are dark greys, browns, and
blues, just like you have been demand-
ing this In sizes.
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